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HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

Committed to living out the endless love of the Trinity, we are a welcoming,  

faith-sharing Catholic family of believers, centered on the  

Holy Eucharist as the source of our life in Christ. 

SUNDAY MASSES 

4:30pm (Saturday Evening) 
7:30am - 9:30am - 11:30am 

7:00pm (Sunday Sept. - May only)   
  

CONFESSIONS 

3:15 - 4:15pm (Saturday)              

ADORATION CHAPEL                                       
The Blessed Sacrament is accessible for adoration 24 hours each day. The 
door is open from 5am - 10pm. Please call parish for information to gain 

access during night hours.  

BAPTISIMS 

2nd & 4th Sunday after 11:30am Mass. Before a Baptism, contact the parish 
office to arrange for parents and godparents to attend a Baptismal Prep 

Class held on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm. 

WEDDINGS 

Arrangements should be made six months in advance.                            
Please call the parish office.       

FUNERALS 

The Funeral Director will contact the parish regarding arrangements. 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

8:15am  (Monday - Saturday)   
8:15am, 12:00pm & 7:00pm (Holy Days)                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Saturday, February 24 
            8:15 am   † Richard Hitchner  
            4:30 pm   People of the Parish  
                            † Jean Chalik  
Sunday, February 25 ~ 2nd Sunday of Lent                          
7:30 am † Deceased Members of the Johanik and Guzzo Families  
            9:30 am   † Loretta Pipek    
        † Richard Kipfer  
          11:30 am   † Doris Karl  
                            † Peggy Garvey Andreou 
            7:00 pm   † David Drenth  
Monday, February 26 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
      8:15 am   † Rosemarie Smagacz  
Tuesday, February 27 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
        8:15 am   Intentions of John and Amy Garro  
Wednesday, February 28 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
            8:15 am   † Anthony and Lena De Rango  
Thursday, March 1 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
 8:15 am    † Lois Zelazo  
Friday, March 2 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
        8:15 am    Intentions of Gianan Family  
Saturday, March 3 ~ 2nd Week of Lent 
            8:15 am   Thanksgiving for Mezile Family  
            4:30 pm   † George Drenth  
Sunday, March 4 ~ 3rd Sunday of Lent                            
  7:30 am   People of the Parish  
            9:30 am   † Donald J. Crivlare  
        † Luis Martinez           
          11:30 am   † Doris Karl  
                            † Peggy Garvey Andreou 
            7:00 pm   † Memory of Anne Ochab  Prayer  

List Policy 

Those who are sick, in need of the Lord’s healing: 

Those who have died, in the hope of the           
Resurrection 

In the interest of keeping our Prayer List up-to-date, 
names are typically placed on the prayer list for 4 

weeks.  To request to be on the list, or to remove a 
name from the list, please notify the Parish Office at 630.968.1366. 

Thank you! 

♦ Joan Novak 
♦ Virginia Korzenecki 
♦ Louise Miller 
♦ Grace Enzbigilis 
♦ Monty R. Lucero 
♦ Mary Beth Baryl Cizma 
♦ Dana Pelz 
♦ Hannah Taylor 
♦ Regina Leinweber 
♦ Gary Rubik 
♦ Wilson Gregory 
♦ Rosemary Mikrut 
♦ Eric Randolph 
♦ Frank Randolph 
♦ Deborah S. Sollitt 
♦ Todd Baryl 
♦ Barbara Beachem 
♦ Hank Miller 
♦ Barbara Smith 
♦ Delores Catania  
♦ Carol Cratin 
♦ LaVerne Lapiezo  
♦ Clara Pagels  
♦ Fran Possidoni  
♦ John Rossi  

♦ Jim Wright  
♦ Rick Christy  
♦ Joan Sapyta  
♦ Midge Zielinski  
♦ Catherine Halliwell  
♦ Blanca Cruz  
♦ Paxton Melnanik  
♦ Andrew Maslankowski  
♦ Angela Schuman  
♦ Cathy Rippel 
♦ Ed Wojciechowski  
♦ Mary J. Kramer 
♦ Theresa Frederick  
♦ Collin Johnson 
♦ Isabela McMath  
♦ Tom Doran  
♦ Eugene Glowania 
♦ Betty Miller 
♦ Joseph Horwath  
♦ Phyllis Brooks   
♦ Marilyn Pellegrini  
♦ Gustavo Fernandez  
♦ Pete Acosta  
♦ Olaf Repak  
♦ Setimo Hosier  
 

Prayer  
List Policy 

Wednesday 

March 7 at 

6:00 p.m. 
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Rite of Christian Initiation 
for Adults (RCIA) 

Holy Trinity is blessed with an RCIA candidate who will 
complete his Sacraments of Initiation at the Easter Vigil 
Mass. His journey through the Church teachings began 
last September and will culminate with the reception of 
the Sacraments of Initiation. Let us continue to pray for 
our candidate and ask the Holy Spirit to continue to guide 
his faith journey. 

Nicholas R. Johnson 

I’m Nick Johnson. I’m 37 years 
old. I decided to join RCIA to 
start becoming a full 
committed Catholic. People 
like Bill Turner, Joanne 
Gregoire and Dan Lacey have 
really helped me every 
Thursday evening to help me 
understand the meaning of 
Christ our Lord. I was very 
proud when Father Rafal 
accepted me as part of the 

Holy Trinity Church last November and also met the 
Bishop in Joliet that same day. I feel honored to take part 
in the upcoming Easter Vigil on March 31st. There I will 
receive my First Communion and Confirmation. I’d like to 
thank Bill, Joanne, Dan, Father Rafal and everyone else 
who has helped me discover the true meaning of God. 
God bless you all!  

Six Ways to Evangelize During 
Lent                                           

During Lent, when your friends or co-

workers express curiosity about Catho-
lic customs and symbolism, use those 
moments as opportunities to evange-
lize!  Following are six common ques-
tions Catholics hear during Lent and 

some evangelizing answers.               
Ash Wednesday: 

What’s with that dirt on your head? 
Who hasn’t gotten that question on Ash 
Wednesday before? Do you feel silly when 
people ask you about your ashes? And is 
it hard to answer their questions? Having 

ashes on your forehead isn’t just some weird Catholic thing: 
it’s a tradition that finds its roots in the Old Testament. “I turned 
to the Lord God, to seek help, in prayer and petition, with fast-
ing, sackcloth, and ashes” (Daniel 9:3). When the ashes are 
placed on our foreheads in the sign of the Cross, it is a remind-
er of several things. First, it is a call to repentance: a physical 
sign that we are sinners in need of forgiveness, which is how 
the prophets used it in the Old Testament. Second, it is to re-
mind us that God created us from the earth and when we die, 
we will return to it. But here’s the best part: As Pope Benedict 
XVI has said, “Man is dust and to dust he shall return, but dust 
is precious in God's eyes because God created man, destining 
him to immortality.” God so loves us that, even when our bod-
ies return to the dust, our souls are meant to live forever with 
him. The ashes symbolize all of this. Not so silly anymore, is 
it?            

 Abstinence: 
So why aren’t you eating pepperoni pizza on Friday? You 
love pepperoni pizza. You eat it all the time. Suddenly, you 
can’t have it on Fridays?! What could possibly be going on? It 
must be that Catholic thing, again. Absolutely! On Fridays dur-
ing Lent, we particularly remember the sacrifice of Christ on 
the cross. In memory of this great sacrifice, we continue the 
tradition of penance and sacrifice – abstaining from meat on 
Fridays is an outward manifestation of an interior reality: the 
conversion of our hearts. As Pope John Paul II has said, “In 
fact, the external aspects of fasting, though important, do not 
convey the full measure of the practice. Joined to the practice 
should be a sincere desire for inner purification, readiness to 
obey the divine will and thoughtful solidarity with our brothers 
and sisters, especially the very poor.” Christ himself fasted and 
prayed in the desert. Through fasting and praying, we unite 
ourselves with the sacrifice of Christ and offer him reparation 
for our sins and failings. It’s a little thing to give him in the face 
of his ultimate sacrifice, but what a grace that our God accepts 
and loves little gifts!      

 External Sacrifice: 
So why exactly are you not eating candy for the next 

month? This is a very popular penance during Lent, and the 
questions about it are just as popular. Heaven forbid you 

should avoid the cake at the birthday party! You LOVE cake! 
But it’s Lent – a time for penance and sacrifice. Christ has 
said, “If anyone wishes to come after me, he must deny him-
self and take up his cross daily and follow me” (Luke 9:23). 
Giving up something we enjoy strengthens our love for Christ 
and our resilience against temptation. As Pope Benedict XVI 
said in his Lenten address of 2009, “Through fasting and pray-
ing, we allow [Christ] to come and satisfy the deepest hunger 
that we experience in the depths of our being: the hunger and 
thirst for God.” It unites us with Christ’s own sacrifices and 
gives us a deeper appreciation of the blessings in our 

lives.      To Be Continue next Week4. 

 

The Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick will 

be offered during the  

8:15 a.m. Mass  

Saturday, March 3rd. 
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Prayer Nights are back on Thursdays at 
7pm.  We will be going to the Sacred Heart Chapel 

for Adoration during January. 
 

The Holy Trinity Young Adult Ministry welcomes all 
young adults, ages 18-39, at any6 stage in their Catholic 
Faith. We emphasize community as we grow together in 
Our Faith and in the Lord. We hold spiritual, service and 

social events throughout the year. Contact Chris at    
csimon@holytrinitywestmont.org or visit us on    

Facebook at Holy Trinity Catholic Parish: Young Adult 
Ministry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents of Holy Trinity School and RE First Communi-
cants:  It’s time to begin working on the “ Gifts of Love 

for Jesus” in the ivory section of the activity book. Working 
on one virtue each week, your child will be able to complete 
this section before the First Communion Workshop on April 
28

th
. Learn about two Eucharistic Miracles and complete the 

activity worksheets this week. Please help your child pray 
the Spiritual Communion in the blue handbook and continue 
guiding his or her responses and singing during Sunday 
Mass.  

Holy Trinity 6
th
 Grade School and Religious Education 

students:  Mark your calendars for the Student and Par-

ent Seder Meal on Saturday, March 10
th
 from Noon – 2 PM.  

Be sure to complete your 6
th
 Grade Salvation History Hand-

book in March, working on the last section – The Messianic 
Fulfillment and The Church, pages 34-38. 
Holy Trinity 7

th
 Grade School and Religious Education 

students:  Doctrine Game Night is this Monday, Febru-

ary 26
th
 from 7 to 9 PM in Holy Family Hall. This event is for 

student and a parent. Be sure to review the information in 
your handbook and be ready to win prizes for your correct 
answers at Doctrine Game Night! The Doctrine Review 
handbooks are due this evening.  
Confirmation 2018 students:  Mark your calendars for 
“Catch the Spirit” presentation on Saturday, March 17th from 
10 AM – Noon, for Confirmation Candidates only. Your letter 
to Father Rafal will be due at this event, along with your 
completed Red Handbook and Student-Sponsor activity 
booklet. Don’t hesitate to contact the RE office with any 
questions or concerns. 

Youth Ministry            

Events & Updates 
 

  

 This week, February 18th, we will be 
having a movie night.  The  evening will 
begin at 5:00pm and pizza will be served.  
Because there is no school on the 19th for 
Presidents Day, the meeting will end at 
8:oopm. 
 
Next Sunday, February 25th, join us for our 
next installment of A-Popp-Logetics when 
Mr. Popp will talk about Evolution. 

Parish Twinning Program 

Notre Dame de Lourdes Parish in Haiti 
 
 

Next Parish 
trip to          

LaVoute is 
March        

1 – 5, 2018. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wondering 
how you can 

help? 
Please     
contact   

Deacon Pat 
now. 

 

 

 

Answer the call. Contact Deacon Pat Blaney 

blaneydds@yahoo.com     630-290-5328 
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February 25. 
 2018 

 

School Board Seeking New 

Members  
 

Do you have a genuine interest in Catholic school 
education? Do you have special skills or expertise, 
for example, public relations, marketing or finance? 
Are you looking for an opportunity to give your time 
and share your talents? If you answered yes to these 
questions, Holy Trinity would like to encourage you to 
come forward as a candidate for school board 
membership for Holy Trinity Catholic School. Other 
eligibility and membership considerations include: 
 

♦ Active member of Holy Trinity Church, with or 
without children attending Holy Trinity School 

♦ Eighteen years of age or older 
♦ Ability to work effectively with others 

♦ Willingness to work within a consultative and 
consensus board model 

♦ Willingness to maintain high levels of integrity 
and confidentiality 

♦ Willingness to support diocesan / parish / school 
philosophy and mission 

♦ Be a credible witness of the Catholic faith to the 
school and beyond 

♦ Not a salaried employee of Holy Trinity Parish or 
School 

♦ A willingness to give the time to serve 
conscientiously 

♦ Ability to be objective and free of personal self-
interest 

♦ Ability to influence public opinion favorably in 
areas of importance to the school 

♦ A demonstrated competence in her/his chosen 
field 

 

Members serve a four-year term without 
compensation. Officer positions include President, 
Vice President and Secretary and are members of 
the board. The term of an officer is two years. If you 
are interested in being considered as a candidate, 

please contact Dr. Pam Simon at (630) 971-0184 for 
additional information. 

                    2nd Sunday of Lent                                                                                                             
How are your Lenten resolutions? By the time week two rolls 
around, plenty of well-meaning people have skipped, neglected, or 
outright forgotten their Lenten resolutions at least once. It can be 
easy to start excusing our Lenten commitments altogether.  
Last week we saw Jesus driven into the desert. This Sunday, we 
see Jesus leading his disciples to an equally barren place: he "led 
them up a high mountain apart by themselves." But what happens 
there? "And he was transfigured before them and his clothes be-
came dazzling white." Today's Gospel reminds us of the goal. We 
don't enter into the desert for the sake of suffering, but for the sake 
of transformation.  
Mountain imagery is prevalent throughout Scripture. The sacrifice 
of Isaac, Moses receiving the 10 Commandments, Elijah's revela-
tion of God as a tiny whispering sound: all these occur on the 
mountaintop. Mountains are strenuous to hike. To assist the trav-
eler in the assent, trails often involve switchbacks. These lead the 
traveler back and forth across the mountainside, sometimes ap-
pearing as if hardly any ground is gained. Perhaps Peter, James, 
and John hiked a similar path as Jesus led them up the side of 
Mount Tabor. 
A climb is difficult. A climb in a barren place leaves you thirsty, 
exhausted, and quite possibly frustrated or discouraged. Yet this is 
precisely how Jesus leads his closest disciples. Why? Because he 
has something to reveal to them. Practically speaking, Jesus 
needed to bring Peter, James and John away from the crowds for 
this revelation of glory to remain hidden. There are spiritual truths 
we will encounter only if we pass through difficulty. So let's perse-
vere this Lent! Today's Gospel invites us to trust that, if we perse-
vere in following Jesus, he'll lead us to something beautiful and 
glorious as well.  

Adorer’s Corner 
There is not only a crown of thorns 
around the head of Jesus, but also 
around His Sacred Heart, for it is 
there that He suffers more now 
than He did during His entire 
Passion.  The thorns around His 
Heart symbolize the pain He 

endures due to the ingratitude of the world toward His 
love in the Eucharist.  The Eucharistic Heart of Jesus is 
infinitely appreciative of the love you have for Him.  This 
is why every holy hour you make changes the 
thorns in His Heart into many flowers of 
indescribable consolation.  Each time you visit Him, 
He pours out upon you the graces He won for you on 
Calvary and increases His Divine Life within you.  He 
loves you as if you were the only one in the world. 

 ~St. Teresa of Calcutta~ 
 

JOIN THE LENTEN CHALLENGE AND CHOOSE A 

PARTICULAR HOUR EACH WEEK AND SPEND IT IN 

PRAYER IN FRONT OF OUR EUCHARISTIC LORD IN 

REMEMBRANCE OF HIS PASSION. 

 

For information contact Joe or Maureen Garro at 630.968.3855 or 
mojo.garro@gmail.com 
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♦ Sunday: Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 116:10, 15, 16-17, 18-19 

[9]/Rom 8:31b-34/Mk 9:2-10 

♦ Monday: Dn 9:4b-10/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [cf. 103:10a]/Lk 6:36-

38 

♦ Tuesday: Is 1:10, 16-20/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 

23:1-12 

♦ Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20/Ps 31:5-6, 14, 15-16 [17b]/Mt 20:17-28 

♦ Thursday: Jer 17:5-10/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [40:5a]/Lk 16:19-31 

♦ Friday: Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a/Ps 105:16-17, 18-19, 20-21 

[5a]/Mt 21:33-43, 45-46 

♦ Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8a]/Lk 

15:1-3, 11-32 

♦ Next Sunday: Ex 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 

[Jn 6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13-25  

Saving the World Through 

the Family 
A teaching based on Pope St. 
John Paul II’s encyclical, Famil-

iaris Consorto.  Join us on Feb-
ruary 28 from 7-9pm in 

Church where Gina Bauer will 

share John Paul II’s inspiring 

vision and goals for restoring the Mission of the Family…to 
guard, to reveal and to communicate love.  For more infor-
mation, please contact Jen Bartley, Youth Minister at 630-968-

1366 ext 107 or youthministry@holytrinitywestmont.org  

Flower Power Ministry  

New Year Meeting & Planning      
 WHEN: Feb. 28 at 7pm 

  WHERE: St. Gabriel Room  

 Use S2 Door– Religious Education Entrance 

For more about how you can help or for more info please 
contact Ed Arenz 630-484-8806 or 

earenz@holytrinitywestmont.org 

Theology of the 
Body for Adults  

 
Video presentation of an 
Introduction to the Theology 
of the Body by Christopher 
West  
From:7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Where: Holy Family Hall 
When:  Thursday, Febru-
ary 22, March 1, 8, 22 and 

Friday, April 6, 13, 20, 27.                          
  For more information contact 

 Evelyn Serritella  630-968-5978 or  
eserritella@holytrinitywestmont.org 

The Knights of the Holy Temple 

would like to thank you for generous-

ly supporting our Viola’s Granola 

fundraiser!   We 

raised $660, which 

will be a great sup-

port to our pro-

gram and will help us offer a scholarship to a 

Holy Trinity student who is an altar server.  

God bless you for your generosity! 

Viola’s Granola  

MARCH 5 MONTHLY MEETING - 7:00 p.m. 
Program: Soup & Learn – Presentation on the Rosary 

Location:  People’s Resource Center, 104 Chestnut, West-
mont 

All women of the parish, age 18 and over, belong to CCW and 
are invited to come together for prayer, companionship and fun 
at monthly meetings from September through May.  Events and 
activities bring women together for charity work, personal and 
spiritual growth and friendship.  All women are encouraged to 
attend and actively participate.  Join us! 
THANK YOU AGAIN, PARISHIONERS FOR YOUR SWEET 
SUPPORT! 
With your support of our Scholarship Bake Sale & Raffle, we are 
able to support our Holy Trinity family in the following ways:   

♦ Two scholarships for students going on to a Catholic high 
school 

♦ A scholarship for a Holy Trinity school student 

♦ A pilgrimage for Holy Trinity school students 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS: 
March 5 – Meeting Soup & Learn – Presentation on the Ro-
sary 

March 10   Pilgrimage to Maryville, Shrine of St. Maximilllian 
Kolbe 

 

For more information contact: 
 Jan Bartel, jbartel@sbcglobal.net 630-244-0583, or 
Jeanne Pantke, jpantke@sbcglobal.net, 630-853-2245 






